Games are not a new concept in learning. Game-based 5 learning, simulations, and serious games are known pedagogical 6 methods used to build on the inherent playfulness of learners. 7 Technological advances and the popularity of learning 8 management systems are making it easier to implement 9 gamification, analyze the resulting engagement and playfulness, 10 and modify the implementation if needed. However, knowledge 11 is often missing about how different combinations of game 12 mechanics and dynamics create playfulness. We discuss the 13 concept of gamification behavior patterns, which are sequences 14 of actions performed by a user that can be attributed to the 15 To overcome the lack of knowledge about user 61 motivations and needs, designers use analytics to measure 62 user reactions to the gamification through various metrics 63 such as duration of sessions, recencyVdefined as the 64 amount of time between user sessions, and the number of 65 daily active users [2, 4, 19]. This analytical data, viewed 66 at the system or individual user level, is used by designers 67 to modify the implementation and to seek better overall 68 results in an iterative trial-and-error process similar to that 69 performed in game design [20]. However, when gamifying 70 a utilitarian system such as an educational environment, 71 the risk of error may be significantly high, as learners 72 may disengage. Thus, while a trial-and-error approach may 73 be plausible for game designers who deal with hedonic 74 systems and relatively known audiences, educators should 75 seek a more data-driven approach. 76 The aforementioned measures indicate engagement 77 with the system, which could indicate that users find the 78 gamification playful or enjoyable; however, this is not 79 always the case, as shown in nonvoluntary gamification 80 [12, 21]. Playfulness in this study refers to the situational 81 characteristic of the interaction between an individual 82 and the situation [22] and is measured through perceived 83 playfulness. Perceived playfulness is a controllable 84 system characteristic and has been shown through the 85 expectation-confirmation theory to positively influence 86 intention to use [9] and intention to continue using [22]. 87 Perceived playfulness is conceptualized as: 1) the focus 88 on the interaction, 2) curiosity during the interaction, 89 and 3) finding the interaction intrinsically enjoyable or 90 interesting. Enjoyment is often used as a similar construct 91 to perceived playfulness and is defined as "the extent 92 to which the activity of using a specific system is 93 perceived to be enjoyable in its own right, aside from 94 any performance consequences resulting from system 95 use" [23, 24]. Researchers looking for causality between 96 gamification and playfulness are starting to assess the 97 effects that different constructs and structures [25], 98 as well as specific game mechanics and dynamics 99 [12, 26], have on playfulness and on gamification 100 success. However, since implementations differ in many 101 ways, it is not simple to compare data from different 102 implementations. For instance, a leaderboard, which 103 may increase playfulness in one case, may decrease it 104 in another. Yet, it has been assumed that the underlying 105 theoretical foundation for the creation of playfulness 106 through motivation and emotions remains identical 107 and is grounded in psychological theories such as Self 108 Determination Theory (SDT) [27], flow [28, 29], and the 109 Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) [30]. Being able to 110 isolate playfulness and engagement from their specific 111 implementations would help us understand how and when 112 to use game elements, and would allow future systems to 113 increase their success rates.
Background 139
The inclusion of hedonic elements into utilitarian 140 information systems is becoming commonplace as 141 a means of engaging users and increasing system 142 acceptance [1, 2, 31] . Traditionally, hedonic and 143 utilitarian information systems have been considered 144 separate research entities [32] [33] [34] , but in recent years 145 they are converging into a field called gamification, 146 which is frequently defined as the use of game design 147 elements in non-game contexts such as, but not limited 148 to, workplaces [35] . Utilitarian systems focus on ease 149 of use and usefulness [23] , whereas hedonic systems 150 focus on enjoyment, curiosity, and immersion [34] . 151 The combination of both, as done in gamification, 152 raises questions about the ability to increase system 153 usage through hedonic motivation while maintaining 154 the utilitarian nature of the system. 155 Gamification is a rapidly growing field from both 156 business and research perspectives. Initial expectations [8, 44] . A second approach, used in this study, 184 treats perceived playfulness as a state which is a 185 situational characteristic of the interaction between an 186 individual and the situation [22] . Perceived playfulness 187 is a controllable system characteristic, and thus more 188 suitable as a measure for gamification. As mentioned 189 above, perceived playfulness and perceived enjoyment 190 have many commonalities in their conceptual definitions, 191 and both are also closely related to the conceptual 192 definition of flow, defined as "an experience so gratifying 193 that people are willing to do it for its own sake, with 194 little concern for what they will get out of it, even 195 when it is difficult or dangerous" [29] . Flow is measured 196 among other variables by perceived playfulness [45] and 197 has been found to influence the extent of use [46, 47] . 198 Hedonic motivation has also been used by researchers 199 and is operationalized as perceived enjoyment [14, 32] . 200 These circular definitions mean that perceived playfulness, 201 perceived enjoyment, flow, and hedonic motivations 202 share many similarities in their conceptual definitions. ask themselves what the objectives of gamifying the 213 system are, and seek to meet them. In a sports application, 214 this could be an increase in the amount of steps a 215 person takes daily [40] , and in a recommendation system, 216 this could be an increase in the amount of content 217 contributed [48].
218
Measuring success is a reactive approach to designing 219 successful gamification, meaning that it is only after 220 all resources have been applied, that designers can know 221 if has worked. In game design, this is resolved by an 222 iterative playtesting approach [49] The key objective of this preliminary study was to 265 test the effectiveness of measuring actual behavior and behavior patterns will predict perceived playfulness better 331 than or at least equal to personality traits.
332
Existing research consistently shows that there are 333 gender differences regarding motivations for game 334 playing and game genre preferences, as well as play 335 styles and emotions experienced during a game [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] . 336 Gender differences also exist in technology acceptance 337 modelsVmale users focus mostly on technology 338 usefulness, while female users pay higher attention to 339 ease of use, playfulness, and subjective norms [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] . which requires educators to adapt to different learning 358 styles and preferences [84] . One way to address these 359 needs is through games [85] , which can provide an 360 additional learning environment for such students.
361
The potential benefits of games and gamification for 362 students with learning disabilities, and the call from the 363 National Academy of Sciences to further explore how 364 simulations and games can support diverse learners [86] , 365 has led us to include these topics in our study, despite 366 them not being the main focus. A hypothesis, denoted H4, 367 may be stated as: students with learning disabilities will 368 find gamification significantly more playful than students 369 without learning disabilities.
370
The study 371 In this preliminary study, we examined the case of 372 gamification in an educational environment. Learning 373 through games is a common practice [87] [88] [89] , and digital 374 games and game-based learning have been studied for 375 several years [90] ; therefore, it is no surprise that gamified The main objective of the gamification was to increase 385 students' engagement and involvement by motivating 386 frequent interactions between students and material.
387
Unlike traditional courses, where students access the 388 LMS mostly to download class material, specific 389 mechanics were used to promote engagement. First, 390 we included a discussion board where students and 391 course staff could raise topics and discuss them.
392
Discussion boards address many good design principles 393 for the incorporation of games in education. They provide 394 interaction opportunities between students and course 395 staffVand allow students to create content, build an 396 online identity, explore ideas, and take risks [95, 96] .
397
For each contribution to the discussion board, students 398 received a default value of ten credit points, but for 399 more meaningful contributions, participants received 400 up to fifty points. Relatively meaningless contributions, 401 such as "I agree with the comment above," did not Results of the regression models are presented in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the significant correlations between In this experiment, we started with an academic course 536 web site, which students used regularly to access course 537 material and submit assignments, and gamified it. We 538 defined a task of contributing to an online discussion 539 board and included different game mechanics to 540 the LMS with the objective of increasing subjects' 541 playfulness. We then tested our hypotheses that actual 542 behavior on the site, and specifically the existence of 543 specific gamification behavior patterns, would predict 544 playfulness better than personality traits and subjective 545 measures of enjoyment. We also tested the hypotheses 546 that female students and students with learning 547 disabilities would find gamification more 548 playful.
549
Both H1 and H2 were supported in our study. 550 Table 3 shows that H1 is supported, as the model based 551 on enjoyment from game mechanics produced lower 552 BIC values than the model based on actual behavior.
553
Lower BIC values represent a better model, and the 554 difference between models is greater than 10, representing 555 a very strong difference [106] . H2, which compared 556 personality traits to actual behavior, is supported as well 557 through the BIC indicator with a strong difference of 8.08.
558
However, it is worth noting that the adjusted R square 559 for the model based on personality was higher due to 560 a larger number of predictors in the model. H3 was 561 strongly supported by this study, indicating that while 562 at T 1, when there was a very low level of exposure 563 to the gamification, there was no difference in playfulness 564 between female and male students ðp ¼ 0:532Þ, at T2, 565 there was a significant difference ðp ¼ 0:03Þ with 566 females reporting higher levels of playfulness. H4 was not 567 supported, as there was no significant difference between 568 students with and without learning disabilities; however, higher level of playfulness at T 1 than students without a 573 learning disability, but at T 2 changed and students with a Table 2 . We assume that if the gamification was not 589 successful, all groups would be impacted by it equally, 590 but the fact that some groups declined while others 591 did not requires searching for additional explanations.
592
To further understand this decline, a mid-experiment 593 measurement should be made.
594
Of the three models tested, the model using actual to encourage subjects to contribute to the discussion 640 board, when there is no intrinsic motivation to do so.
641
A design pattern approach in gamification [52] would 642 be to solve this by including a competitive dynamic 643 based on a leaderboard and points. We could then 644 measure success by how many points each subject has.
645
There is, however, a pitfall in measuring success this 646 way, as can be seen in Table 4 where there is no 647 correlation between number of contributions and 648 playfulness. Instead, our approach is to associate a 649 behavior pattern to such a design pattern and measure 650 our success as the ability to both invoke those patterns 651 and increase playfulness by them.
652
Therefore, the last model used actual behavior data 653 and gender, which is assumed to be available to many 654 gamification designers, especially in education, as 655 independent variables. The models' BIC was significantly 656 lower than the previous models tested and its adjusted 
683
While this supports our hypothesis that females would 684 find gamification more playful than males as shown 685 in previous research [83] , there is also research showing 686 that in a competitive environment presenting leaderboards, 687 females' playfulness will not be higher [13] . Female 688 playfulness in this case can be explained by the fact that 689 although leaderboards existed, the position on the 690 leaderboard, i.e., the competition, did not carry any 691 tangible value. Additional explanations could be the 692 high correlation found in this case between females and 693 agreeable personality, which tend to be more compliant. them, yet an interesting observation is that those subjects' 707 behavior patterns were significantly higher than other 708 students as seen in Table 4 . This, however, was not 709 reflected in their playfulness level.
710
Limitations and future directions 711 The key limitation of this study is its limited sample size can be controlled by designers. 767 We posit that just as design patterns are commonly 768 used in software development and design, GBP should 769 complement them when it comes to gamification which 770 aims to steer the users' behavior towards a given objective. 771 We further propose that for GBP to become a useful tool, 
